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THE BANNER GETS MIXED ♦
♦3 ♦♦ Months ago we placed an order with one of . -

♦ Belfast Linen Manufacturers for Seconds—in Damask | Hoapltal £ot the 
Î Table Cloths and Table Napkins. These seconds are ♦ ment ot contagious <uk«nm.4 . .. . r ▲ l'cpated on the grounds familiarly

not made to order, you have to wait until the manutac- £ known as The Elms, and win cost
♦ turer has accumulated them—sorted them out, here a | *‘',5l)0'
♦ cloth, there a few napkins—and it takes a long time be- *
♦ fore there is enough for a shipment. Our order has X
♦ just come to hand, and a more worthy lot we never
♦ offered. In some instances we can’t locate the damage J
♦ at all, it is so slight. There is not a large lot, and they %
♦ will sell rapidly, so to get first choice, be on hand Wed- |
♦ nesday morning. t
♦ . *
* —

the *, ♦
A meeting of the Hoard of Health ' X 

yesterday aftetnwxxn Ln the ; + 
City Clerk’s office. Those, present j ♦ 
were,—Chairman Charteris, Drs. Hall * 
and Bray, Health Inspector Moun- 
teer, Mayor Marshall and Messrs. C. 
Hadley and W. R. Baxter.

Some accounts were read and ord
ered paid, and two petitions from 
residents of Park Avenue West and 
Wilson avenue, in regard to sowers 
on those streets, were referred to 
the ULty Council.

Letter from Mrs. L. Callender, Col- 
borne St., was read. This letter ask
ed the Board to assist the petiiLvonetr 
to obtain relief from the over-flow- 

creek, on the bank of

♦as good, and the other one is better

Siemon Bays he is a financier of 
legitimate concerns. 1 do not know 
Of otne concern which he has success
fully financed. He was formerly in 
the furniture business' and the mis
take of hiis life was made when he 
sold out.”

Aid. Edmondson thought that the 
Council should do all in their power 
to get the factory Located Ln Chat
ham, but he did not want to see any 
trouble Ln the .matter.

Mr. Fowler—There .will be no trou- 
WLarton people

A by-law granting certain induce
ments to the" Keystone Company, pro- 

the Wia.rton beet

♦Chatham will hçtve an Isolation 
successful treaty 

It is

was heldMr. ♦the one I represent.
♦

viding they move
factory to Chatham, was- put 

the Council last evening as 
second reading, and it will 

be submitted to the 
the 91st of May for tlie: 
before it is given its third and f.nal

♦
♦

♦

♦
♦

through 
’ far as the

if ♦
♦

in the world ♦ 
couldn’t design ♦

| any prettier
♦

♦Aid. Slcullard, chairman of the 
Finance committee, in moving the 
reading of his by-law, providing for 
the purchase of this property, ex
plained that there is a dwelling 
house on the premises with two front 
rooms and two rear rooms and a 
kitchen down stairs, and five bed
rooms upstairs, and also a barn at 
the rear, so that it would be quite 
suitable for the purpose- for which 
it is intended.

Aid. Stone*—It id the best available

tepayere on 
iir approval. ♦

♦
♦

:reading. . , ,
The foil Lowing letter addressed to 

the Mayor and read by him at the 
meeting wuh the cause of consider
able discussion and interest .
His Worship Mayor of Chatham:

♦

:
♦

1 WALLPAPER !blc. All tnat the
Dear Mar. Mayor, can do is to demand their money —

Noticing an article in the papers $25,000—that they .bomused the oon- 
re the establishing of a beet sugar ^ejn>
factory for your progressive cl y. Aid. Edmondson—What will be the
simply wish to extend to you cost of submitting the byLlasw ?
good wishes for you-r success in this 
undertaking, a«s no one in Canada is

deeply imteresitcd m this mdus- 
and no one has paid so 

1 have.

Lng of the 
which her dwelling house is situated. 
9be asked the B|Oard to recommend a 
glazed-pipe sewer from her lot to the 
proek. The matter was referred to 
the City 'Council.

The matter of unsanitary housevs 
was next dealt with. It was stated 
that several houses, against which 
notices has tken issued, were still in 
the same unsanitary condition. Af
ter a little discussion, Mr. Hadley 
moved that the Health Inspector be 
instructed to deal with all places re
turned hs unsanitary, and against 
which notices 
the owners, 
ordering them closed until they are 
placed in a sanitary condition to the 
satisfta.ctian of the Bjoard.

This motion was ECioomded by Mr. 
Baxter and unanimously carried.

Mayor Marshall them spoke on the1 
subject elf the G. T. R. hog pens, 
the nuisance of which has not yet 
been abated.

*The Mayor stated that he had Ar
ranged an interview' with Superin
tendent Cunningham, of the G. T. 
R. for yesterday afternoon, but the 
latter was too busy to come and had 
asked that the interview be delay
ed a couple of days. ,He (the Mayor) 
had written to the company giving 
them hot Lee that if the hog pen 
nuisance was not abated in five days 
he would issue a writ against them. 
The G. T. R. officials had replied 
that they did not think he would 
need to-resort to this course, a» they 
desired to settle the qaatter amica
bly and without any litigation. He 
expected that the matter would be 
settled as soon as the superintendent! 
was able to see lnm.

The Mjayor then drew attention to 
a report which had appeared in the 
Banner dealing with the last meeting 
of the Board. In this report Mr. 
Hadley was credited with saying 
that the Mayor had previously stat
ed that he would not proceed against 
the G. T. R. because he wished to 
keep on friendly terms with them 
Ln regard to bis business. If this re
port was correct he wished to in
form Mr. Hadley that he had nev
er made such a statement and that 
it was-false in its entirety.

Mr. Hadley said that the Banner’s 
report of the meeting was incorrect 
in many details. It credited several 
members of the Board with state
ments they had not made and this 

Instance. He did not say

♦ ♦♦ ♦property and there is a large acre
age. The city cannot lose, for they 
could sell it at any time for as much 
as they, paid for it, oir for even an 
advance on the cos,t.

Aid. Spill I and—I have been adverse 
to making this expenditure but the 
Government has laid the burden up
on us and has compelled us* to pro
vide such fin institut loin, and we 
will have to comply with the law. 
The City Clerk has foun-d out thajt 
St. Thomas, Windsor, and one oth
er place are the only cities where 
Isolation Hospitals are established, 
but the Government is going to 
pel the others to fall Ln line.
Finance committee has experienced 
Considerable difficulty in selecting a 
suitable site,, but we decided that 
we could not settle upon any site 
without incurring a certain amount 
of opposition from neighboring pro
perty owners. This site Ls the best 
one that we could fine, and is strong
ly recommended by the Health Offi
cer and the Board of Health. The» 
present owner of the property is 
Agnes Elizabeth Wemp, and we will 
bjave to pay $1,000 down.

The by-law was put through its 
various readings with little discus
sion. and was finally passed.

1
❖

♦Table Napkins♦ than our high ♦ 
priced ones.
And our very ♦ 
low priced* 
papers are | 
handsome. The t 
greatest pos- | 
sible values for ♦ 

| the money.
| No matter what 
♦ want in Wall Paper, 

will find it at

♦Damask Cloths
2 yds. by 2*4 yds. in good de- 

^ signs at $r.6s, $1.70 and $2.15.

* Mr. Fowler—We will put a clause 
the Agreement to the effect that we 
will bear the cost of submitting the 
by-law If, in the event of it passing, 
we do not carry out our end of the 
ag nee ment.

Aid. Stone—That is a very broad 
statement. Mr. Fowl-ear is only the 
agent of the company in Chatham, 
and how do we know that any state
ment made by him will be ratified by 
the company he r-epmeaents ? 
has this matter been pushed on os 
at the last moment? 1 have letters 
from Mr. Truax on this question 
/which I think will be of great ser
vice to the aldermen in coming to a 
decLsion in this matter There is lots 

It is not in the interests 
of Mr. Fowler that this matter 
should be rushed through so fast. 
The people should understand both 
sides of this question before they Are 
asked to vote on it. The factory is 
not going to be in operation this 
year, so there Ls lots of time.

Aid. Edmondson—l don’t see where 
ything will be gained from delay. 

This matter has now been on for 
three weeks, and Ln the meantime 
Aid. Stone has had plenty of time to 
get his information, 
time is no doubt valuable, and we 
should not keep him here any longer 
than is absolutely necessary.

Mr. Fuw let 4-Wv will put a clause in 
solute authority to act for the com
pany, and hny thing he agreed to 
would be accepted by his company, 

Aid. Austin said that he had spok- 
to Mr. Gundy about the letter, 

and he did not seem to take it ser
iously. Mr. Wilson, he knew, held 
the members of the company in high 
regard. He dwelt upon the fact that 
the matter had been before the pub
lic for some time, and Md. Stone had 
had every opportunity to get his 
facts before him. Man son Campbell 
and Mr. Hadley had expressed the 
opinion that the proposition was a 
g ood one.

Aid. Stone—Are any of these -gen
tlemen taking stock in the company?

Aid. Austin—I do not know.
Aid. Stone—If they thought it 

such a good proposition, do you not 
think that they would take stock in

♦♦
% size—These are put up in % doz. 

lots, and not less than six napkins will ♦ 
be sold. This size is priced at 20c to J 
25c each, and are worth easily 35c.

♦* ♦♦♦ more
tiry than I oen
dear for thus experience as 

But I want to give you a 
information in regard to the Vv mi 
t-o-n plant that may nave trouble 
fetor on. Tibia i* tint anyone at
tempting to remove that plant from 
Winxtoo will have to go into litiga
tion that might take five years to 
settle, as it will lie Mined to the 
Privy Council it necessary.

Mr. Fowler has spent months at 
Whitby securing money and acreage 
with a view of removing that plant 
to Whitby, «md when 1 notified the 
Keystone Company's solicitor that the 
plant could not be removed Horn 
Wiei.rton, Mr. Fowler at once goes 
to WUirton, getting people out to 

and allows hfflnaelt to 
almost in

♦♦ ♦♦
♦i little

♦ ♦Damask Cloths ♦♦ ♦Table Napkins ♦
I2% by 2}£ yds. in elegant pat- 

♦ terns at $3.75, 4-00 and 5.00.
♦ ♦ ♦% size at 30c, 35c and 50c each. J 

These are beautiful designs and fine 4. 
quality. They are really worth 50c to ♦ 
75c each.

♦
♦

*>
♦ Why Ltave been issued to 

by posting up ‘notices X
♦

4* Damask Cloths♦ ♦*
♦

X
♦

♦. 2 by 2 yds. choice designs and
+ splendid quality at $i-75> 1*95»2*25. 
* 2.50 and 2.65.

CT,hfi• ZBleached Damasks
By the yard—a very select lot of 

designs, the qualities the best you 4* 
have ever seen at the prices. All 72 £ 
inches wide at 75c, $1.00, 1.25, 1.50 4 
and 1.75 per yard. +

sI ♦
♦od time.♦ ♦Damask Cloths•I- ♦♦ ♦

:
♦

*♦ 2 by 3 yds., wonderful values at
Î #1.45, 1-75, 185, 3.25 and 4.10. secure acreage

be banquetted, and ,,
«line hrenlth he goen to Chatham, 
aaking the people o£ Chatham to put 
up motney to remove that plant to 

Chatham. ... ,
Mr. Fowler knows that I will put 

that plant into operation at Wiar- 
ton and ilf he were half alive to the 
situation be would have dropped it

the*:•
♦ ♦

!-i* Dress Linens t ♦♦ ♦T Damask Cloths A
A large assortment of perfect goods, Â 

the fashionable thing for white dresses * 
his season. Big values at 35c, 50c, 
nd 75c per yard.

♦

!♦ ♦
♦:A 2# by 3 yds., a lovely lot and' 

♦ very cheap at $3.95, 4-25 and 5-5°- i SIMMS 
! BEEHIVE, S£

♦
♦

. ♦
♦♦ ♦

3Z
♦Mr. Fowler’ss long ago.

If you wtiuaY A 
much larger 
Wia.rton you

Milch., and you could bring these over 
scow ait a little cost.

I have given you 
all due respect to you 
txr, eo that you may : 
have ahead «£ you «1 you make cal 

the WLu-rton plant.

IThos. Stone & Son!
$ ♦

much better and 
at than the one at

. ,_________g*t two for a song
stone’s tfcrow from >our t-iEJ, 

Mount Olennena and Marine L-ity,

*
cam

OU RES WORST CATARRH
Ju#t Bren t be HyameÂ Four Time# a 

Day A'ndr Re Oured.v

Not until Hyomei was discovered, 
hud It been possible to .say truth- an a 
fully that a remuedy for catarrh was 
known.

Hyotnei cures the worst cases of 
catarrh simply by breathing the rem
edy through the pocket Lnhaler*tkat 
pomes with every outfit. Using the 
treatment in this Xvay for a few min
utes four times a day, every particle 
of air taken in the air passages and 
lungs is Laden with germ-killing and 
he&lth-giving Hyomei.

Stomach drugging often causes dis
ordered digestion, and never makes 
a permanent cure of catarrh. Hyo
mei not only kills the germs in the 
throat and nose, but penetrates to 
the minutest air cells in the lungs 
and enters the blood with the oxy
gen, killing the catarrhal germs in 
the Mood.

T,he complete Hyomei outfit, con 
siBting of u vest-pocket inhaler and 
medicine "dropper, and a bottle of 
llyomei, costs only $1. 
not effect a complete cure, extra lx)t- 
t les can be« obtained for 50 cents.

If you cannot obtain Hyomei of 
your dealer, it will be forwarded by 
mail, postage paid, on receipt of 
price. Write to-day for consultation 
blank that will entitle you to ser
viced of our medical department 
without charge.
Company, Hyomei Building, Ithaca,
N. Y.

these facts with 
and Mr. Fowl- 

know what youPractically
Fireproof...
Absolutely
Waterproof

INSURANCE ...COBALT...
8ILVKR LEAF MINING OO.. L’T’D

Special issue of Treasury Stock, 
250,000 shares only at 25c. per 
share (par value $1.00). Far 
samples and particulars apply to

GEO. BEECH.
Over Rank of Commerce

1
dilations OB — 
made thin statement vc-rbally this 
morning to Mr. Matthew Wilson, o£ 
y oui cilty, whom I know well.

I£ you do not succeed Ln your yres 
ent attempt a£ securing a sugar lac 
tory I muy talk the matter over 
with you Ln a ye«r from now, 

You.ES very truiy,
J. C. SIEM.ON.

L

1The very best kind of In
surance—i. e. provision for 
the future as well as the Ipresent in a Savings Ac
count in the I

SOVEREIGN BANK 
OF CANADA. an rangements for th© 'taking over 

of the site 
ple-te and the question of appointing 

was now before tho 
had spoken to a man 

to take over this

When the Mayor had finished the 
rending o£ the totter there was an 
awkward [«.use, and the aldermen 
looked a|t each other, to a

■were now almost com-

Interest paid four times a 

year. $1.00 opens an ac
count. Put your money 
in a place where you can 
get it when you want it.

caretakeir 
Board. He 
who was willing 
position, providing the Board would 
allow him a portion of the building 
to live in, and would also allow him 
to use part of the lot as a garden^ 
This was a very reasonable propos
al and he recommended it to the com 
sijdjerla'tioin otf the Board.

and all eyes were
who was in the 

natural-

manner,
towards Mir. Fowler, 
room. T|hia:t gentleman was 
ly called upon f<xr a reply to the 
imputations contained in the letter.

' I spoke to Mr. Fowler about the 
matter,” said his worship, "and he 

.shrewd mian, will no 
the vital 

After

it ?
Aid. Austin—Not neoessarily. They, 

be in accord with the proposi
tion, and favor it going before «the 
electors without taking Stock. How 
much longer will we have to delay 
this matter, to wait for Aid. 9 one’s 
in(forination ? We cannot expect Mr. 
Fowler to camp in Ohatha-m.

was an
anything about the matter.

Mr. Baxter said that he had read 
The Planet’s account of the meeting 
adn that there was no mistakes in it. 
The Banner’s report was mixed up. 

, Dr. Hall spoke to the Board on the
Aid. Stone—We adjourned from mattor of the isolation hospital. T,h.e 

last me-:ting until a week Horn to- ______________

Light,Warm Dur
able, Cheaper 
and Better Than 
Shingles is

CHATHHM-

R. A, WILLIAMS, Manager
If this does

being a very
doubt enlighten you on 
points contained in the letter, 
that you can proceed as you

sorry that I am called to Ham- 
i business and will 

to remain at this meet- 
will take this

Forlrow trouble, see double.fit.
YES U CAN

11 ton to-night on 
be unable
img, but Î hidpe you 
letter into consideration. 1 for *oy

do not feel like taking.bold o£ u i memory, 
wh.ch there is a squabble.

in light.
The Mayor thought i-t 

Itounlglit.
Aid. Stone -He has a very bad ♦

Receive great value for your money by 
leaving your order with us. A trial will 
convince you. Saturday, the 28th, we 
will give a knife sharpener with every 
order amomi)jipg to 50c.

6 bars Richard’s Pure Soap for 20c and

was until
The R. T. Booth

“The Résister1*

Jtex S'Cmtkote
ROOFING

♦
thing oveir 
Of cow sc 
until the

Aid. Austin —Mr. Fowler is not un- | 4* 
they do not get anything rjeiasonablv. lie has consented to re- 1 ▼ 
plant is established here, jmbur&e the city if he is doing any- ^ 

,md so you have nothing to lose, but thing to mislead us. If he were try- * 
ii will not do to get mixed in tins tng to mislead us he would !>.■ found ^ 
affair. 1 would move that Mr. Fowl (>ut eventually, and then his repute- ♦ 

t*. heard an th s mutter.” tion would be forever blasted. He ^
The nuklictn was unanimously pass- , yhould not be maltreated. Ohances j 

forward.! this d,o n-ot

"ÉFa 5c coupon.
Maple Syrûp. 250 per quart.

I Ginger Snaps, 6c per lb.
]b. can Sunlight Baking Powder 10c.

I 3 large cans Mustard Sardines 25c.
! Wash Boards 20c.
i 7 lbs. Best Rolled Oats 25c.
! 20 lbs. Redpath Sugar $1.00

Compound Lard, 12c per lb.
Clothes Pins, ic per dozen.

I Best Table Syrup, 50c per gallon 
! Rolled Wheat, 4c ne

3 can6 of Corn or re 
Great cleari|g sale of Crockery is still « 
and will be till all the Dinner, Tea j 

and Chamber Sets, China and Glassware 
, are all gone. You don’t know what you ; 
' are missing if you need these goods, and ' 
are not seeing our stock before buying, j 
Lots of it to choose from.

FNOTICE+ /
I i

mm A -meeting of the members of West
ern City Lodge, No. 99, and Chatham 

! Lodge, No. 29, wiill meet in their 
; lodge rooms on Wednesday at 1.30 

to attend the funeral of their

V
m

come every day. ♦ 
want is more indus- T 

We cannot get every kind of
nd v, v are happily sit- ♦ 

factory. Now * 
will 1m- furnished to' 4*

Fowler cam1ed., and Mr. . .
Upon arriving at the front he asked \\r),at v.e really 
lor a little t me to peruser the let 

Thiis w is granted. After 
thorough perusal, Mr. Fowler said.

"1 had an uikl ng of this afluu 
this morning, and to anyone who 
knows the party who wrote the let- |K, in a 
teir, the contents are plainly mislead (lacements .

T.liis man, who is a forme 1 |Ug much power.
I resident of Wi.u ton, has not a dol- , v(v,\ lev—1 ani in favor of you ♦
j lav’s inteir©<si ill the town, and has getting all the information you can ^

There, never wa..s any heart, truly ubt a dollai’s inL-rest m the far- or) tjli9 subject, and f will be 4*
1 great that w as not also tender end | tory. Some of the people iin t he pla.ee f .^c<ls<xii to go over any Information ^
! oomiDasskuniate. would no doubt Hkv to see h-ni come ; v(>u may geti and give you the ex-

hack, aind .settle up. a few of b;s . ,|ct histl>rv 0f this concern from the 1 4-
i debts. He can’t carry anything t(>jtim(. (>t ;[s inception. ; $

j w************************ ! t he courts, or anywhere. I dut at-j AM_ stone —Do you call Mr. Truax ; ♦ 
1 - 4-lfemd.a luaiiquet ui Wiarton. It was, rlclLa,ble ? *

t given io a man named I any, who ^ Fowler—Yes, 'as •
T was Lvaviitg the town, but the ban ^noiXVa.
t 'to*"1 w«® 1,0,1 Kive,i 10 ,‘l‘V L””’' Aid. Stone f >
t t luire an a guen,t. I went Vo W i.vr . , tl
% ira: 10 get 1,«.0U acre* of =u>d k4i
* to put the factory there m opera- Ul t
5" tiun. The people of Wia.rton formel line, J™
* a company to nocure the iicccaaary “ 

ucireaïïe. They succeeded in getting
* 61 acre n oT l«ot.s-a n ee thing to TV/ »

The result was they fua.

Resists** 
Trouble _

«

! late brother, Hubert Murphy.
I The funeral will leave the family 
j residence, Head street, near Water- 
i work's, at 2.30 p. in., Wednesday.

N. G. GIBSON,
Sec. Western City, No. 93.

A. HEATH,
Sac. Chatham Lodge No. 29.

! nn industry, 
1 u a ted for a

Frerything
r lh.You or Your Farm Hand* SB

Can Lay ll Well
Rri; ! srxort my be led by any rru.n 

Y by tullwiiig the flua dirtttioai and uiiog the ” 
out Hi (coopVt except hammer) which come» in 

every roll Oie Ubot u simple and quick—entirely drUerent

f,U™., , KuntOTi Roofing 1» male of long fibre wool Mi.

10 acid, alkali and watet-pruof material, both

temperature, acid, alkali, rot

❖
Niagara powe 
the cities to tha < st of us I hey will ^ 

position, to give, better in- 4 
to oilier factories r quir- 4*

I

We Have Got*1 ng.

being coated wilh water-proof 
covering

cusvhg com
pounds, • protected by a 
(ore. fire-resisimg and wi

be u«d u a sxJ.ng aa well aa a roofing, and 
will give absolute protection to Ute stock in most 

extreme weather. a

and twjr pr

The crowd with us. Every 
odl-wants the most he can

-Ï kw- .. 1 _______ r1TO,.T,

!

!Write Ttnlay lor Samples

X >N* . he *! 4* ! *^"or bale By a EUTSINGLE COMB 
BROWN LEGHORN 

POULTRY FARM 
SECOND CONCESSION 

CHATHAM TP.
Eggs from choice matings, 75c. Per Sit 

ting of 15. From imported stock. Spe
cial rates for incubator lots. Orders 
left at Taylor’s Cigar Store, Chatham.

THOS. TAYLOR.

v
4-
fGeo. Stephens&Co MOUNTEER’Sv

$
4** AV

41BREAD a lactory on.*HARDWARE AND 
IMPLEMENTS. . . . .

T i-iiinc to Chutham, to get acreage, 
Iveta. While I was ktre,, the prd1•>

t
* proposition ciavye 

yet. Mir. S'er 1 
Wiarton factqi^ 
as the MutireF* 
factories |p| jP

4*
4*I
4*

CarnatlouB, Lilies, Tulips, Hya- 
oinths, Azalias, the best and cheap
est, at Victoria Ave. Green Houses. 
'Phone 181- tf

t
Phone 186. $Street, - Chatham
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